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Who knew? All this time we
thought that Santa’s workshop
was at the North Pole, or maybe
it didn’t exist at all…well, it does,
and it’s located right here in Richmond!
At Shirley Intermediate School,
Malcolm Westgarth and a crew of
fellow good-sorts build wooden toys
throughout the year; a wonderful
range of toys for all ages. And come
this time of year, they distribute them
throughout Christchurch to families
who otherwise wouldn’t have much
to give in the way of Christmas
presents.

Malcolm Westgarth with samples of
the toys made in the workshop.
Malcolm Westgarth is a genial chap,
as befits Santa’s right-hand man in
this part of the world. Malcolm’s
involvement with the workshop
goes back to the early 2000s, but
the workshop itself is much older.
In 1978 three Richmond men decided to do something new with their
Sunday mornings, so they advertised
for donations of broken wooden toys,
which they repaired (they were carpenters; handy that) and then distrib-
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Santa’s Workshop

uted to needy families in the area.

The idea gained momentum and in
the 1980s the Lions Club became
involved. The group became better
organised and is officially known as
the Santa Claus Workshop Charitable
Trust. Workshop members worked
mainly from their own garages and
sheds until the group were offered
premises in the Shirley Community
Centre.
Here the men created a workshop
in the small building behind the old
school block, which had been the
boys’ toilet back in the day. Obviously, the Canterbury earthquakes
disrupted things for a while, but
in 2012, thanks to input from the
Papanui-Innes Community Board,
the group found new premises in the
technology block at Shirley Intermediate School.
This has allowed the volunteers to
get back to doing what they do best.
And what they do best is create an
amazing range of several dozen different wooden toys; from traditional
board games, wonderful for family
interaction, trolley carts, all manner
of cars and trucks as well as imitation
household items.
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to improve her practical skills. She
found the group welcoming and
generous with their knowledge and
expertise, and she is now an integral
part of the operation.
Some raw materials are donated and
others are purchased. Each November, hundreds of toys are distributed
to children who wouldn’t otherwise
have much at Xmas. The Workshop
donate toys to a range of groups
and organisations; these include: the
Mayor’s Welfare Fund, the Anglican
and Methodist City Missions, and
Pillars, the prisoners’ aid organisation. Last year, over 1400 toys were
distributed in this way, including two
donations of toys to Kaikoura, where
families were facing hard times following the earthquakes.
It can be humbling to come across
people who generously give up their
time and share their skills to help
others in our community. Santa’s
Workshop is a wonderful instance of
people helping to spread joy amongst
our younger Cantabrians; a practical
and real example of Christmas giving. For more information, or if you
wish to get involved in some way,
contact Malcolm on 323-9686 or
027 2264500.

There are usually about a dozen
helpers at any one time. The days
of repairing damaged toys are long
gone; now the group make new
toys from scratch. New ideas and
designs are being added all the
time, offering a creative outlet for
the volunteers as well as a focus
for their workshop skills. Not all
the volunteers are men; Ann joined
the group some years ago hoping John Swanson and Ann Purton discuss a
point of design.

Census 2018

Richmond Community News is brought to you by
Avebury House Community Trust and the following
people:

The 2018 New Zealand Census of Population and
Dwellings will take place on Tuesday 6 March 2018.
The census is the official count of how many people
and dwellings there are in New Zealand. It’s a snapshot
of the people who live here and the places they call
home.

Editorial: David Hollander.
Layout: Kristine Spoor.
Advertising: David Hollander.
Many thanks to our team who deliver the RCN
to 2000 households and businesses throughout
Richmond.

Information from the census helps determine how
billions of dollars of government funding is spent in
the community. Census information is used to help
make decisions about which services are needed and
where they should be. Such services include: hospitals,
kōhanga reo, schools, roads, public transport, and
recreational facilities. Information from census is used
by councils, community groups, iwi and businesses to
plan for the future.

Contact us at: rcn@aveburyhouse.co.nz or ring
Avebury House: 03 381 6615.
Disclaimer: Views and opinions expressed in the
Richmond Community News are not necessarily those
of the editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No
responsibility is accepted for incorrect information
contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements
for publication are accepted in good faith and publication
of an advertisement does not imply endorsement by
Avebury House Community Trust.

Many of the questions in the next census will be the
same as in previous censuses. This allows researchers
to study changes and trends in New Zealand society
over time. The 2018 census will include some new
questions, especially about housing. The new housing
data will be used to help address housing quality issues
and measure housing deprivation. The data will also
feed into the legislative requirements of councils, and
will help to inform public health action and target
resources.

We wish all our readers a
wonderful Xmas and best
wishes for the year to come.
Next year RCN will return
to monthly publication; our
first issue for 2018 will be
delivered in early February.
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new learning environment when it is built.

By Toni Burnside, Principal
Schooling and education have
changed considerably since I started
teaching nearly forty years ago. I
am Toni Burnside and I have been
Principal at BAS since August 2014.
I have been employed at a very exciting time in education as there are
vast changes happening across the
country as schools adapt and change
their practices in order to better equip
children for the 21st century and
the world they will live in.In recent
years there has been a shift from the
model of school as a place where
we tip knowledge into children to
a place where we give students the
opportunity to work with knowledge
in creative and innovative ways, as
they solve problems and collaborate
with others in authentic learning
situations.

A purpose-built school
Future-focused learning is enhanced
when the space that children work
in is flexible and adaptable to their
needs. Our school sustained damage in the 2011 earthquakes; we are
therefore lucky that we are going
to have a purpose-built school that
will give our students opportunity to
participate in some exciting learning
experiences.
At the end of 2016 it was confirmed
that we will be moving to the Shirley
Boys’ site on North Parade. Shirley
Boys’ will be relocating to their new
site at QEII in 2019: at that stage the
existing buildings will be demolished
and our new school will be built. We
expect we will be operational on the
new site mid-2020. In the meantime,
my staff and I are using this lead-up
time to refine our knowledge, understanding and practices so we will be
fully able to make the most of our

We are already on the
collaborative teaching
and learning journey, with all teachers
across the school
working to one degree
or another in partnership with another teacher. Some
teams are fully committed to collaborative teaching where fifty students
have two teachers and a learning
assistant and there is absolutely no
distinction with them being in a particular teacher’s class.

It reflects the hard work and effort
of our team and confirms we are
heading in the right direction. We are
achieving positive outcomes for our
students in and out of the classroom.
At the end of 2015 we reviewed and
renewed our school values. In 2016
we revised our strategic direction for
the next three to five years.

Innovation & collaboration

Other teams are maintaining their
own rooms but mixing up their
classes for different curriculum areas.
Eventually all children will be taught
in innovative and collaborative
environments. At Banks Avenue we
believe teachers working in ‘powers
of two’ is best suited to meet the
needs of our students. We get all the
benefits of collaborative practice
but also continue to have close and
caring relationships with all children
in the class.
Students at BAS get a great education in and out of the classroom. Our
students are offered many extra-curricular opportunities. We have a
strong Kapa Haka group and a large
choir. During the lunch hour children
get the opportunity to participate in
art, science and jump jam clubs. We
have basketball teams that play after
school, and Saturday netball teams.
We believe in giving children opportunities to build their leadership
capability, so we have peer mediators, a media club, a school council,
house captains and school leaders.
We have just started a school radio
station; HEARTbeat 107.6. Children
get these extra learning experiences
because our teachers are dedicated
and want to provide all students with
a quality education. We are proud of
our 2016 ERO report:
http://www.ero.govt.nz/
review-reports/banks-avenue-school-15-12-2016/
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Our values are central to all that we
do and are strongly reflected in our
strategic direction.
Hauora is our first value and that
reflects the fact that we value the
whole child and want to support not
only a child’s academic growth but
also their physical, mental, social and
emotional well-being. We have many
extra supports in place at BAS to
help the whole child develop.
We offer: reading recovery, specialised learning support programmes,
extension programmes, mentoring
groups, use of a wide range of agencies and support personnel, ESOL
programmes, a school chaplains
service, and for the last two years we
have funded and employed our own
school social worker for one day a
week.
Our key strategic aspirations for the
next three years are:
Living HEART
Active learners at the HEART
BAS the connecting HEART of the
community
Banks Avenue School is made up of
an awesome team; our staff, BOT
and whanau all live and learn with
HEART.

In Memoriam: Steve Butcher 1955–2017
By Bill Cornelius
Steven (Steve) Butcher, the former
proprietor of Jane’s Wine Bar in
Stanmore Road, passed away on
15 October 2017. Steve fell while
attending to some maintenance
and never recovered from
his injuries. A celebration
of Steve’s life was held at
the Oruhuia Domain and
was attended by several
hundred people. People
travelled from around New
Zealand and overseas to be
at the service. There were
many heartfelt tributes paid
to Steve, which will live in
the memory for a long time.
Steve always lived in the
Eastern suburbs and was
keen to be seen as an
Eastern suburbs lad. From
time to time he wrote
letters to the editor of
The Press on local and
environmental issues. Living
in Stapletons Road he was
right in the midst of Earthquake
recovery and Dudley Creek issues.

Early days

Steve attended Linwood North
School, Linwood Intermediate and
Aranui High School. He mixed well
with his peers and showed talent in
art subjects, particularly freehand
sketching. Steve never married. He
enjoyed travel and lived in London
for four years, and also travelled
extensively through Europe and the
United States.

On his return to New Zealand, Steve
had several jobs before purchasing
Jane’s Wine Bar, which he operated
at first in partnership. Later, after
buying his partner out, he operated

musicians got their start
at Jane’s.
It was a tribute to Steve’s hard work
that he, with good staff support, built
Jane’s up and developed around the
bar a real and supportive
community. Steve had
a caring eye on all his
community. If someone
had a beer or three too
many Steve would pay to
send them home in a taxi.
Comments at his service
included: “He’d give you the
shirt of his back”, “Selfless,
always more concerned
about the well-being of his
people”.

One young lady in her
tearful tribute to Steve said
“When I went to Jane’s one
night I had had enough of
life. Steve and Jane’s people
were really welcoming. I
went back another night,
they all started to keep an
the bar on his own, fulfilling a longheld dream. While developing the bar eye out for me and I began to feel
good again. If it wasn’t for Steve
into a viable business, Steve worked
a full-time job during the day and ran Butcher and the nice people of the
Jane’s community I would not be
the bar at night. Throughout his life
here today”.
he retained a strong work ethic.

Cars & music
He shared many interests with his
customers; these included muscle
cars and hot rods, speedway and
above all, music. Steve encouraged
musicians to share their talents at
Jane’s; the open mic nights were
legendary and many fine young
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There can be no finer tribute. Steven
Butcher was 62 years old; a good
man, a life well lived. His passing is
a sad loss to Jane’s and the broader
community.

Richmond Trees: Weeping Elm, Stanmore Road
“I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.”
From ‘Trees’, by Joyce Kilmer.
This is the first in an occasional
series about notable trees in the
Richmond area.
The site of the New World supermarket in Stanmore Road has long been
a significant location in Richmond.
In 1963, one of the first supermarkets
in Christchurch opened nearby on the
corner of Stanmore Rd and Warwick
St. This remained in business until
the 1990’s when that building was
demolished and the current New
World supermarket was built on an
enlarged site.

Swamp, raupo & tussock

Further north at 300 Stanmore Rd
was the site of one of the suburb’s
grand homesteads – a large wooden
house, called ‘Hadfield’ after the
owners. Joseph Hadfield and his
family arrived in Christchurch from
Derbyshire aboard the Mersey in
September 1862. He purchased eight
acres of land here in 1865 when the
area was outside the city and was
still swamp-land; in the 1863 Black
Map the area is described as ‘swamp,
raupo and tussock’. Presumably
Joseph Hadfield set about clearing
the existing vegetation and establishing familiar and useful plants in the
grounds.

A wedding group by the same tree in 1903. Photograph supplied
by the Hadfield family.
The only remnant of the house or
The tree occupies a site north of the
garden is this large weeping elm, also New World supermarket carpark
known as a Wych elm, which dates
and provides an effective contrast to
from around 1865. This specimen has the massive rectilinear forms of the
been identified as Ulmus glabra ‘Hor- supermarket building.
izontalis’. This is a large specimen of
A wedding backdrop long-ago
elm, befitting its considerable age.
The photograph (left), taken recently,
The tree is included in the CCC List
shows the tree in its summer form;
of Significant Trees and a detailed
the branches and massive trunk are
record is kept in the NZ Tree Reghidden by layered screens of beauister (https://register.notabletrees.
tifully textured leaves. The photo
org.nz/tree/view/1344). The register
above shows the tree over 100 years
notes that upper branches have been
ago, as the backdrop for the guests at
pruned and that the canopy has some
the wedding of Leonard Norton Haddie-back due to site disturbance. In
field and Amy Florence McConkey
recent times, the tree has been underon 19 November 1903.
planted with flax and cabbage trees.
In 1999 a commemorative plaque
was placed on the site, near the Stanmore Road footpath, by present-day
members of the Hadfield family;
four great-grandsons of the original
settlers who built their new home on
this site.

The Hadfield Elm at 300 Stanmore Rd as it stands today.
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Mary’s Famous
Fat-free Xmas Cake

This is a great recipe for a delicious Xmas cake that
is both easy to make and healthy! What’s not to like?
Ingredients
•

1 Kg dried fruit (any mix of sultanas, currants,
dried apricots, prunes, etc.)

•

2 cups 100% fruit juice

•

2 cups flour

•

2 teaspoons baking powder

•

1 teaspoon cinnamon

•

1 teaspoon ginger

1. Soak the dried fruit in the juice overnight.
2. Heat the oven to 180°C.
3. Line a 20cm square baking tin with baking
paper.
4. In a separate bowl, sift the flour, baking powder
and spices together.
5. Add the dry ingredients to the fruit-&-juice mixture and combine well.
6. Pour the cake mixture into the lined tin and bake
for 1 hour.

Puzzle
In this and future issues we will include a different
type of puzzle each month, for readers to test their
wits or pass away an idle moment. This issue’s offering
is perhaps the most popular form of puzzle worldwide
— a crossword.
The first crossword was published in 1913. The new
puzzle format soon became a craze in the U.S.; by the
1920s many U.S. newspapers included a crossword puzzle and in time they became popular in Britain as well.
While the Americans preferred the ‘straight’ crossword,
requiring substitution of a synonym for the clue, (like the
puzzle below), the British developed the cryptic crossword, relying on wordplay and riddle-like elements to
answer clues. Today both types are hugely popular and
are regular features in publications all over the world.
Across
1. Spectres (6)
4. Effect (6)
9. Minor planets (9)
10. Aural appendage (3)
11. Turmoil (7)
12.Ceremonies (5)
13. Tease (5)
14. Supposes (7)
16. Learned (7)
18. Dull routine (3)
22. Generator (7)
23. Mother-of-pearl (5)
24. Teacher (5)
25. Hang (7)

7. Allow to cool in the tin.
8. The cake may be iced or decorated with a glaze
& nuts.
9. Keeps well in a tin for up to two weeks.
10. Bet it won’t last that long!
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Down
1. Street art (8)
2. Aquatic mammal (5)
3. In agony (9)
5. Suspicion (8)
6. Turn aside (5)
7. Pushes forcefully (7)
8. Sideshows (7)
15. Extraordinary event (9)
17. Correct (7)
19. General direction (5)
20. Send (4)
21. Burden (4)

Teddy Bears’ Picnic

Avebury House Happenings
the house held displays, and
many people explored the old
homestead and enjoyed the
yummy high teas available in
the Flesher Room.

On Friday 10 November dozens of teddy bears descended
on Avebury for their picnic.
Accompanying them were over
200 people, mostly young,
who enjoyed hand-made teddy
biscuits and honey sandwiches,
not to mention the Noddy train
rides. For the older people the
Red Cross were there to provide
free coffee!? All enjoyed the
fine weather and the wonderful
occasion in our lovely setting and are already looking forward to next year’s picnic!

Sausages, stalls & sounds

Outside was an air trampoline
and many other games and
activities for children to enjoy.
Red Cross staff manned the
barbecue offering free sausages
to all (very popular). Several
community groups manned
stalls to highlight and explain their work and activities
and there were stalls selling everything from food and
drink to plants and treasure!

Great Gala!

The Avebury gala was held the next day, also at Avebury
House. About 400 people enjoyed fun and games, music,
stalls and great food on a beautiful spring day. The event
was organised by the Avebury House Community Trust
with support from the Christchurch City Council, Rotary Neighbourhood Project and the Methodist Mission
Christchurch. You can check out photos of the gala on
the Avebury house website (http://www.aveburyhouse.
co.nz/avebury-gala.html).
Avebury House has just been repainted, thanks to the
CCC, and the scaffolding, which had covered the house
for the last few months, was removed the day before the
gala! So the old house was looking its very best for the
big day. Inside, many of the community groups that use

North Avon
Road Upgrade
Work on upgrading North Avon Rd
is planned to begin early in 2018.
The North Avon Road Street Renewal Project will involve changes
to the layout of North Avon Road
between Hills Rd and North Parade.
These changes include:
•

Replacement of kerb and
dish channels.

•

Significant new storm
water drainage.

•

Addition of cycle lanes, with
the removal of some
carparking.

•

Safety improvements at the Stapletons Road–Stanmore Road
intersections.

Live music was provided by several groups and artists
including Fuzhun from SBHS, Adam McGrath and The
Berg amongst others. There was face-painting, a free
yoga class, Korfball, a giant chess set…in fact, all the fun
of the fair! Many families enjoyed the playground to the
south of the house and explored the adjacent community
garden.
All in all, people enjoyed a perfect day, a beautiful location and a celebration of the all the good things about
living in Richmond. Congratulations and thanks to the
organising team and all those people who worked hard to
make both days so successful.

Michael Jacobson, CCC Acting
Manager Planning & Delivery
(Transport) states that the work
planning has been underway for
over two years. There was community consultation in June/July 2016
and the project was approved by
the relevant Community Boards in
October that year to proceed to detailed design, tender and construction. A process calling for tenders is
underway now to appoint a contractor for the project. Construction is
planned to start in January/February
2018, subject to the tender process,
and is expected to take nine months
to complete.
A start-work notice will be delivered to all residents, businesses and
landowners along the affected area,
along with key stakeholders, before
construction works commence.
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North Avon Road is right in the
middle of Richmond. In the early
days of Christchurch, it marked the
northern boundary of Richmond,
or Bingsland, as the area was once
known. Today it is still a boundary;
between two Community Boards;
south of North Avon Rd falls
within the Hagley-Central-Ferrymead Community Board area. The
area north is covered by the Papanui-Innes Community Board.
Upcoming construction works
currently proposed for elsewhere in
the Richmond/Shirley area include
renewals in sections of Medway
St, Randall St, Petrie St, Stapletons
Rd, with planning underway for
Nicholls St and Warden St.

What’s on in Richmond
AVEBURY HOUSE,
9 Eveleyn Couzins Avenue.
Phone (03) 381-6615
Avebury house will be closed
over the Xmas period. The
house will close on
20 December and reopen
8 January. Groups and
activities will start again in the
third week of January. Contact
the house (ph: 381 6615) for
updates.
Monday
Chit chat Club: 10–10:30
a.m. The Chit Chat Club is for
the older adults (55+) in our
community to get together
and have tea and a catch up.
Gentle Exercise: 10:30–11:30
a.m. Gentle exercise class is
led by a tutor who guides you
through an exercise routine
designed to keep those
muscles moving! $5/session
Tuesday
Yoga: 8:45–9:45 a.m. and
6–7 p.m. Join us for a good
stretch! Beginners welcome.
$6/session.
Art Class: 10:30 a.m.–12:30
p.m. Bring a project along or
work on some skills. Drop in
anytime. $5/session.
Wednesday
Richmond Community
Garden: From 9:30 a.m.
onwards. We welcome
volunteers, be they seasoned
gardeners or newbies, to
help create a beautiful veggie
garden for our community to
enjoy!
Hugs All Round Quilting
Group: 1–3 p.m. We make
quilts for children who need
an extra hug. Join us to learn
more about quilting; this
includes machine and handsewing.
Thursday
Boxfit: 1–2 p.m. This class is
suitable for all participants
with a minimal level of fitness.
You’ll be taught all the basics
and all equipment will be
supplied. $6/session.
The Avebury Community
Library is open every day,
9 – 5 p.m. in the Margaret
Deakin Room at Avebury
House.

CHRYSTAL PALACE,
12 Chrystal Street
Come belly dance with
Soul Star Tribe: all ages,
backgrounds, and fitness
levels welcome! All classes $10
casual. For more information,
contact Sam: 027 6525 993.
Friday
Intermediate Skirt, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. Gypsy Caravan
Beginners.
11 a.m. Gypsy Caravan
Intermediate.
DELTA COMMUNITY TRUST,
105 North Avon Road.
Phone (03) 389-0212
The various services &
activities at Delta will be
closed at different dates
& times over the holiday
period. See the notice at Delta
Reception for these.
Free bread, Monday–Friday:
10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., as
available.
Monday
Food Bank: 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Free, some criteria apply.
Footprints Café: Coffee, rolls
& toasted sandwiches, 10
a.m.–1 p.m. Items as priced.
Craft Group: 10 a.m. –1 p.m.
Wednesday
English for Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL):
Wednesdays, 10:00–11:00
a.m. $2. at 103 North Avon
Rd (next door to Delta). Preschoolers welcome.
Food Bank: 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Free, some criteria apply.
Footprints Café: Coffee, rolls
& toasted sandwiches, 10
a.m.–1 p.m. Items as priced.
Fruit & Vegie Co-op: $12/$6
a bag. Pay weekly in advance
each Wednesday, great value.
Friday
Delta Inn: 2-course
community meal. Every Friday
12:00 noon, $3.
Food Bank: 10:00–12:00
noon, & 1:00–2:00 p.m. Free,
some criteria apply.
Second Hand Goods/Clothes
store: 1 p.m. Goods as priced.

HOLY TRINITY AVONSIDE,
168 Stanmore Road.
Come and celebrate Christmas
with us at Holy Trinity
Avonside.
Wednesday Cafe:
13 December, 11.30 a.m.
Come and share lunch and
listen to the hand-bell
players playing Christmas
carols. Cost $2. Please register
with the office by Tuesday
12 December.
Ph 389 6948.
Christmas Meal:
23 December, 6 p.m. Come
and enjoy a free meal for
Christmas Meal. Only 40
places. Please register with
parish office. Ph: 389 6948.
Christmas Midnight Mass:
24 December, Carol singing
from 11 p.m. Candlelit Service
starts at 11.30 p.m.
Christmas Service:
25 December, 9.30 a.m.

SHIRLEY LIBRARY,
36 Marshland Road (by the
Palms Mall).
Phone (03) 941-7923
School holiday programmes
for the summer holidays will
be finalised towards the end
of December. Check with
the Shirley Library for more
information about events and
dates/times.

Monday
Book Discussion Group:
10:30–11:30 a.m. Second &
fourth Monday of the month.
$60 for year.
Activity Zone: 3:30–4:30 p.m.
After school club for 6–10year olds. No charge.
Tuesday
J.P. Clinic: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Weekly. No charge.
Storytimes/Wā Korero: for
over two-year-olds. 10:30–11
a.m. Weekly during term time.
No charge.
Reading to Dogs: 3:30–4:30
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
p.m. For age five plus. No
ASSOCIATION,
charge, but book in advance.
Aspire, 314 Worcester St.
Wednesday
Sunday 10 December:
Scrabble: 1:30–3:30 p.m. No
Pop Up Wardrobe: 10 a.m.–3
charge.
p.m. Pre-loved clothing
Thursday
fundraiser. All clothing $5 or
Babytimes/Wā Pepi: for
less; toys, bouncy castle & a
under two-year olds. 10:30–11
sausage sizzle.
a.m. Weekly during term time.
We need your help. Please
Book Discussion Group: 6–7
drop in clean, washed clothing p.m. Second Thursday of the
donations to 314 Worcester
month. $60 for year.
St. Contact Gemma Foulds
Friday
(03 377 8010) beforehand.
Technology help drop-inCome and support us to raise
sessions: 10–11 a.m. Weekly.
funds—www.mda.org.nz
No charge.
Card Club: 1:30–3:30 p.m. No
charge.
SHIRLEY RECREATIONAL
Saturday
WALKERS
Super Saturday Storytimes:
Mondays & Thursdays:
2–7-year olds. Weekly during
Meet at Shirley Community
term time. 11–11:45 a.m. No
Centre site, cnr Shirley Rd &
charge.
Chancellor St, 9:30 a.m. Walks
Magic: The Gathering: First
around Christchurch. All ages
Saturday of the month. For
welcome.
8–18-year olds. From 1 p.m.
For more information and
No charge.
a copy of the programme,
contact Sue (03) 981-7071 or
027 775-4635.
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